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Delmar Baker Sings Praise
of Clevelander Who Is

. Slated to Be Beaver.

HORSTAD EFFICIENT, TOO

Portland's Baseball Colony Break-- .
lng Up, but Haworth and Houck

Remain, Neither Knowing if
lie Is Wanted by Majors.

E

Outfielder WiHe, of Cleveland, wll
jirove a sensation in the Pacific Coast
J.eafrue if the deal for his transfer to
Portland is consummated, in the opin-
ion of Delmar Baker, Detroit's sjtar
young receiver.

Baker was in Portland yesterday
from Sherwood conferring- with Walter
McCredie about a prospective barn-- -
storming tour to the Hawaiian Islands
next Winter.

"AVlIie is a wiry little fellow, about
Pouthworth's size," said Baker. "He is

. extremely fast, a left-hand- batter,
and has the happy faculty of beine
able' to hit both right and left-han- d

l. pitching- with equal facility.
"I think Wille will be one of the

greatest outfielders in the Coast cir-
cuit"

Baker Like Ha in tad. Too.
Baker also braised some neat boosts

for Harstad, the Cleveland pitcher, who
is included In the reported transfer of
Cleveland players to Portland.

' ; Manager McCredie was much elated
- when he perused The Oregonian yes- -

terday and read that both Wilie and
. Harstad were booked for his club.

"It seems too good to be true," he
--

. declared. "I haven't heard from Cleve-lan- d
yet, but The Oregonian printed

his transfer to Portland several days
ahead of the receipt of my official let-
ter from the Cleveland management.

"If Wilie comes, it will mean
that Billy Speas will play utility roles,"
added the Portland leader. "Nixon in

. right. Southworth in left and Wilie In
" ' renter will make a wonderful combina-- ,

tion. Nixon and Speas are right-hande- d

hitters and Southworth and
" Wille are southpaw swingers."

Baseball Colony Breaking Up.
Portland's baseball colony will be al-

most depleted tonight with the depar-
ture of Delmar Baker for the Detroit
camp at Waxahachie, Tex., and Stan-
ley Coveleskie for the Cleveland Spring

- camp at New Orleans.
, Baker and Coveleskie will be Joined

at San Francisco by Oscar Stanage,
another Detroit backstop, and the three
of them will travel together as far as
El Paso.

Gus Fisher, Homer Haworth and
Byron Houck are the only other vet-
eran ball stars left in Portland. Cur-
iously, two of them Haworth and
Houck are in a sorry quandary.
Neither knows to what club he owes
his allegiance if to any.

Haworth Has No Word.
Haworth was with Cleveland last

Fall, and for all he knows directly he
c is to report to the Cleveland club at
" its camp. Manager Fohl, however,

hasn't communicated with him one way
" or the other, and Haworth-i- s of the

opinion that he is not wanted.
"I have offers from Tacoma, Seattle

- and other Northwest League clubs,"
aid he yesterday. "It seems to me

Cleveland should tell me whether I
have been released or not."

Walter McCredie may give both
Haworth and Houck a trial at the Port-
land camp if they find themselves foot-
loose. Houck recently was released
back to the Philadelphia Americans by
the Federal League. Like Haworth. he
has not heard a peep out of the Ath- -

- lc tics.
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It Iloratiiu Had Fought Today.
Then out spake brave Horatlua,
The Captain of the Gate
"Ta every fighter on this earth
Tex cometh soon or late:
And though I do not give a rap
How much the public hollera,
I'll meet this here false Sextus, Tex,
For eighty thousuud dollars."

"I have thee," quoth Tex Rickard,
And turned a trifle pale;
But straightway left upon his way
To try and raise the kate;
For fighters in their quarrels.
With laurel on their brow.
Want all the bally gold there Is
In the brave days of now.

Tex Rickard expects to break evenIF the Willard-Mora- n debate, he
must get 10,000 people in at an aver-
age price of $10. He can afford to have
no seat cheaper than $5, and very few
at that low limit. He must have a big
section of $25, J20 and $15 seats. This
for a affair. m who
wants to go to the movies?

Tex must get in 10,000 citizens at an
average toss of 10 bones a throw. And
yet there are those who gave Steve
Brodie credit for taking a chance.

I.re Mapee and the Yanks.
Those who esteem Smiling William

Donovan and his Yankees and wish
them success this season should take
heart over the acquisition of Lee Ma-ge- e.

Physically, Magee .looks more like
Cobb than any other man in the game.
On the field he hasn't the attacking
genius of Tyrus, but he is a grand ball-
player and one who will lend a large
collation of pep to his new clan, where
pep is greatly to be' desired.

Magee, in addition to his fine ability,
is one of baseball's leading hustlersa'winnnig type and the sort that Bill
Donovan will find extremely useful.

Allro In Fanland.
"The time has come," the Walrus said,
To speak of mailings' east;

Of bush-eag- blokes that 'bat like Cobb,'
And run almost as fast;
Cif whether Matty's wing will mend
Or Miner Brown will last."

Ripper The- Welsh-Whit- e to a fin-
ish? At the equator, two days after
the first snow.

Matty may be all through, but the
old boy has yanked himself out of so
many yawning chasms before In his

ar career that we still have faith
in his ability to put one more deal
across.

Chicago Leadn.
For the) last few years Boston may

have been the sporting capital of Amer-
ica. But for the last and only 40 years
of National League history, a four-pl- y

decade that is being celebrated this
week, Chicago leads the parade.

Through the N. I's 40 years of base-
ball Chicago has collected more than
her share of the war prizes. For the
Cook County citadel has three main
claims. It has won more flags than
any other one city in the old league;
it holds the three highest percentage
marks and it is the only city that has
produced six league-leadin- g batsmen.

Here is the list of pennant-winne- rs

for the 40 campaigns: Chicago, 10;

Boston, 9; New York, 7; Pittsburg, 4;
Brooklyn, 3: Providence, 2; Detroit, 1;
Philadelphia, 1; Cincinnati and St. Louis
also played.

The three highest percentage marks
were all made by Chicago, in the fol-
lowing order: .7SS, in 1S76; .798, in
1880: .765, in 1906. The fourth highest
average, .750, was made by Providence
In 1884.

I
Chicago had six batsmen lead the

National League. They were Ross
Barnes. Pop Anson. George Gore,
Mike Kelly, John Luby and Heinle
Zimmerman. Pittsburg is second, with
three Jake Stenzel, Hans AVagner and
Clarence Beaumont, Wagner having led
eight years.

A Batch of Tradition.
So Mr. Weeghman procured quite a

cluster of .baseball tradition when he
purchased the Cubs.

Chicago and Boston have not only
won more National League pennants
than any other entry, but they are the
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Bobby Rom, Who la Proving a Real
Sensation With the Seattle Ice Hockey
Team. ,

only "two league members who can point
to an unbroken span back through the
40 years.

From 1876 to 1S97 the Chicago club
was known as the .White Stockings,
with Pop Anson manager and captain
for 21 years. Which is another record
to shoot at manager and captain for
21 seasons.

When Anson passed the White
title passed with him, and the Cubs

came into fame.

The old Chicago infield Anson, Pfef--
fer, Williamson and Burns was the
first one labeled with "the stone wall"
trademark.

Why, Indeed?
Sir If Frank Moran lasted 20 rounds

with Jack Johnson and fought about
an even fight, why can't he hold his
own in 10 rounas witn jess wuiara.'

"H. K. F.
On the other, or opposite, fin,' if Wil

lard knocked out Johnson, why
shouldn't he hold his own in 10 rounds
with Frank Moran?

In Moran's Favor.
There is one detail in Moran's favor.

He has been fighting, and thereby soak
ing up experience and the proper sort
of training. Willard has fought one
fight in two years. At the end of his
first championship season his record Is
the weakest ever known to a cham-
pion. It is hard to see how he has Im-
proved to any extent through the me
dium of one fight, and there was the
widest sort of room for improvement.
His bulk more than any other factor
makes him formidable. He will have
to improve 100 per cent in the Battle
of the Seventeeth to prove that he be-
longs with Fitz, Corbett, Jeff and the
others.

EAD AT "VARSITY

STAR TRACK ATHLETE
SCHOOL AT OREGON.

Return of Great Hurdler and Juniper
Senda Eugene Stork Soaring Payne

to Stny Out for One Tear.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Feb. 23. (Special.) Moose Muirhead,
star track man of the University of
Oregon team of last year, arrived on
the campus today from Portland and
announced that he was here .to stay.
Simultaneously with his announcement
came news from Mose Payne, another
of last year's team, who has been hold-
ing out in his Kastern Oregon haunts
without telling what he was going to
do, that he would not enter the Uni-
versity again until next year.

But the disappointment caused by
Payne's failure to return is more than
balanced by the return of Muirhead,
for he Is one of the most versatile track
men that Bill Hayward has ever
worked with. His return means at
least 15 points in any conference dual
meet and no less than 10 points in the
Northwest conference meet.

Muirhead was developed at Columbia
University at Portland and came to
Oregon last year. He was one of the
best "prep" athletes ever developed in
the Northwest, His return to the Uni-
versity has upset the track dope thatHayward had no chance this season.

Welsh Signs to Box Munger.
APPLETON, Wis., Feb. 26. Fred-

die Welsh, champion lightweight boxer,
today signed articles for a
bout here March 10 with Ford Munger,
of Philadelphia. The boys agree to
make 135 pounds at 3 o'clock on the
day of the contest.

The bamboo
SO years. trees flower ones in every
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IRAN IS CONFIDENT

Challenger Says He Wili Take
Title From Willard. '.

BOXER IS SUPERSTITIOUS

Heavyweiglit Believes He Is Faster
Than Champion and He Says

He Will Outslug, Outthink,
, Outfight and Outguess Jess,

NEW YORK, Feb. 23. "I'll be heavy-
weight champion of the world after my
match with Willard," said Frank Moran
as he climbed aboard the train for
Saratoga Springs the other .day.

"There isn't anything in the world
'that can keep me away from the
throne. It's not an overnight idea with
me, this being champion of the world.
I am a great believer in the old saying
that 'things come in threes.' I whipped
Coffey twice 'with knockouts in the
ring at Madison Square Garden- - and
I'm due to win my third in a row. I've
always had things break for me like
that, and I can't see anything but Wil-lard- 's

gilt crown sitting peacefully on
my blonde dome.

Title Sought for Years.
"It has been my hope to be heavy-

weight champion of the world since I
was 13 years old. I was sitting on the
bank of the Ohio River one day. I
hadn't anything to do and it didn't
seem that I was going to get anything,
either. I was tossing pebbles into the
water in a careless sort of way when
I suddenly sat up straight and said
aloud: 'What are you going to be when
you are a man?' I sat there trying to
answer my own question. I felt it in
my bones that I would be a big, husky
fellow. Then came' my answer to my
own question. 'I'll be heavyweight
champion of the world,' I said.

"I've cherished that hope year after
year, and year after year I've climbed
closer to the goal. I had a good edu
cation and I've made that count in my
ring work. I don't want to appear
egotistical, but I know that I am going
to outfight, outguess, outslug, ana,
most of all, I'm going to outthink Mr.
Willard. Remember that! I'll out-
think him to a certainty.

Moran to Carry Fight,
"Whom has he ever beaten that was

as good as the men that I have knocked
out? Did he ever defeat a man as good
as Al Palzer or Bombardier Wells? I'll
carry the fight to him at such a pace
that he will be bewildered. I can do
it, too.

'Ask Jim Coffey about that. Jim is
a fast man and as hard a hitter as any
man in the world. He hit me flush on
the chin a number of times during the
first round of our first fight, and he
didn't even knock me back on my heels,
much less down. Willard can't com-
pare with him in the matter of speed.
If Coffey couldn't catch Francis
Charles, then you'll not find Mr. Wil-
lard doing it. Remember that things
come in threes."

SECOND PLACE IS STAKE

UNCLE SAMS HAVE REAL BATTLE
IX STORE FOR TOMORROW.

Seattle Septet Must Win to Nose Van-

couver Out of Position in Final
Game of Season.

Tomorrow night's ice hockey games
have second honors in the Pacific Coast
Ice Hockey Association for the 1915-1- 6

season at stake. Pete Muldoon and his
Seattle Metropolitans are expected to
arrive early tomorrow morning to be
ready to battle the Portland Uncle
Sams in the Portland Ice Hippodrome
tomorrow night.

Arrangements have been completed
for three practice games after the sea
son closes tomorrow night. The Uncle
Sams will play in Seattle against the
All-sta- rs next Tuesday night ana tnen
both aggregations will Journey to the
Portland Ice Hippodrome for exhibition
eames on March 2 ana b.

Seattle and the Vancouver world's
champions are battling neck and neck
for second place. Seattle won from the
British Columbia puck chasers, 4 to 2,

Tuesday night.
Bobby Rowe Is proving a find for the

Seattle ice hockey team this year. He
was directly responsible for two of
the goals sent into the net by the Se
attle team. A lively match is expected
in the Portland Ice Hippodrome to
morrow night, because Seattle has been
wanting to get revenge for the way the
Uncle Sams treated its team the last
time it was on the local ice.

The game tomorrow will fctart at
8:30 o'clock.

RACING PROGRAMME DECIDED

Southwest AVashingtoii Fair to Stage
Meet at Chehalis.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. Feb. 23. (Spe
cial.) The racing programme for the
Southwest Washington Fair, to be held
August 28 to September 2, has been an-

nounced as follows by Secretary
Walker:

Tuesday, August 29 2:25 trot, $500, early
closing: 2:20 pace, $500, lata closing: one-ha- lf

mile run, 575, $100. over night entries.
Wednesday. August 30. 2:lo trot, $oU0,

late closing; 2:25 pace, S50O, early clausing;
run, $75; one-mi- le run.

$100, over night entries.
Thursday. August 31 -- :l trot. SoOO.

early closing: 2:10 pace, $500. early clos-
ings run, $75; three-fourth-

mile run, $100, over night entries.
Friday. September 1 2:20 trot, $500, late

closing; 2:15 puce, $500, late closing; 2:15
pace, $500, late closing;
run, $75; $100, over night
entries.

No Saturday races have been sched
uled.

LOCALi RIFLEJIE.V SCORE HIGH

Two More Matches to Bo Shot by

Portlund in National Meet.
Two more matches remain in the

present telegraphic tournament of the
Rifle Association of America. The
Portland Rifle Club shot match 9 on
the Hill Military Academy Indoor range
last night and made 949 points against
the Cleveland, O.,' shooters.

Following are the scores: C. A. Mor
ris 195, R. S. Carroll lao, JS. JJ. Ritter
189, N. Schmitt 188, J. S. Hlatt 187: to-
tal, 949. S. S. Humphrey, president of
the Portland Rifle Club,' has sent out
notifications that practices will be held
on the club's range three or four times
a weeK.

MILLER TRAIXLVG IX SOUTH

Middleweight Grappler Getting in
Shape to Meet O'CorinelJ.

Both Walter Miller and Charley Cut
ler will wrestle tom.orrow night at
Dreamland Rink, San Francisco. Cut-
ler takes on Gus Karvoraa, a Greek
heavyweight of considerable repute.

while Walter will combat with Young
jGotch, a formidable middleweight.

Miller is entering this match merely
as a means of getting in condition for
his bout with Eddie O'Connell at the
Eleventh-Stre- et Playhouse here on Feb-
ruary 29. Walter writes that he has
had a great time in the Bay City, lie
has taken various means of getting in
shape. Indoor golf, bathing in the surf,
wrestling with amateurs at the Olym-
pic Club and working out with Charley
Cutler has afforded him an excellent i

opportunity for conditioning. The pair
will leave San Francisco after the
matches tomorrow night, arriving here
Sunday morninsi".

'Connell is out on the road back of
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Cluo
every morniner and is in the best of
shape. He is working exceptionally
hard with his pupils at the club.

Walter Miller in a letter to a friend
here explains the Kletonen match, over
which there has been much discussion
of late. It reads as follows: "I will
explain the match I had with Wino
Kletonen. I wrestled him at Duluth
Minn., two years ago and the match
went .one hour and 47 minutes without
a fall. I was the aggressor throughout
and would have won, as Kletonen was
only on top of me three minutes during
the entire time. In a mixup I wrenched
my ankle and the referee stopped the
bout despite my protests.

"Kletonen would never give me
return match. He was defeated by
Joe Carr In nine minutes and Carr was
beaten by me in one hour and 50 min-
utes, and last May he and I wrestled
two hours arid 36 minutes to a draw at
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

"Now, these are the facts and you
can take some of the wise guys' money
that are knocking. Kletonen, by the
way, is a light heavyweight and can't
make the middleweight limit.

(Signed) "WALTER MILLER.

Idaho College Defeats Payette.
CALDWELL." Idaho., Feb. 23. (Spe

cial.) The College of Idaho basketball
team defeated the fast Payette Y. M.
C. A. quintet in an exciting game last
night, 41 to 25. The collegians secured
their lead in the first half, the visitors
finishing strong, outplaying them in
the second half. The playing of Bohrer,
of Payette, was a feature of the game.
In a preliminary the Caldwell High
School girls defeated the college team,
20 to 5.

Deniarest Xot Dead.
CHICAGO, Feb. 23. Calvin S. Demar-es- t,

billiardlst, whose death at the State
Hospital for the Insane at Elgin, Ill-w- as

reported last night, is alive and
improving in health, according to offi-
cials of the asylum today. They said
they did not understand how the report
of his death arose.

Oregon Aggies Defeat Ashland High.
ASHLAND, Or., Feb. 23. (Special.)

The Oregon Aggies defeated the Ash-
land High School basketball team by a
score of 46 to 13 last night. There was
a big attendance to welcome the men,
who were on their way home from
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BY BILLY EVANS.
American League Umpire.

is an infield fly? That
question is often put to me. My

answer is always the same any tiy
ball that in tire Judgment of the um-
pire can be handled by an infielder.
A great many people are of the be-

lief that an infield fly is governed
by certain set limitations of distance
and height. There are other people
who believe that any fly ball in the
Infield is an infield fly, if first and
second, or first, second and third are
occupied, with less than two out. That
Is not the case, either, for there la
a certain play possiDie in Daseoaii
where the umpire's judgment must
take into serious consideration the
condition that exists on the playing
field.

We will suppose, for instance, that it
is the last half of the ninth inning,
and the score stands 1 to 0 in favor
of the visiting team. The first hope
of the home team is that the score
be tied. The first man up gets a base
on balls. Under the conditions exist
ing the home team should play for
one run. The next batter is instructed
to sacrifice.' He bunts perfectly down
the third-bas- e line. His hope is to
move the runner from first to sec
ond, where it is possible for him to
score on a single. The bunt is perfect.
Not only does the runner on first
advance to second, but the batsman
beats the throw to first. A new con-
dition has presented itself. There are
now runners on first and second and
no one out. Apparently the proper
nlav is for the next batter to sacrifice,
with a hope that he may move the
runners to second and third. This
would put the runner on third In a
position to score on a caught fly ball,
and would give both runners a chance
to score on a single.

Now comes the play that involves
the infield-fl- y rule in dispute. The
team in the field is positive that the
batter will try to sacrifice. Realizing
what it means to keep the runners
from advancing, the team in the field
prepares to make a play at third base
If possible, forcing the runner from
second leaving runners on first and
second, and thereby change the plan
of the team at bat. In order to make
this nlav the entire infield swings
into action as the pitcher delivers the I

ball. The thlra baseman covers mat
bag. so as to be in a position to take
a throw to force the runner from
second. The shortstop moves over
to second, while the second baseman
covers first. The first baseman moves
In swiftly to handle any bunt that
comes down the first-bas- e line, while
the pitcher after delivering the ball
moves hurriedly to the third-bas- e side
to handle bunts in that direction. Thus
It is evident that the infield on this
play Is at once all out of position. It
is impossible for them to handle many-ball- s

that would be easy for them
in their ordinary positions.

The base-runne- realizing that a
defense is planned against them, are
off with the pitch. The batter bunts
a pop fly that falls just back of the
Ditcher s rubber. Two or tnree or tne
players make frantic efforts to catch
It. but it falls sately to tne ground, au
three runners are safe. The team in
the field claims infield fly, which they
insist retires the batter, and since the
runners failed to hold their bases,
claim a triple play after holding the
ball on first and second. It is cus-
tomary with American League um-
pires never to declare infield fly on a
bunted ball; they Invariably insist that
infielders hold the ball. There is
nothing in the rules that govern such

play, other than tne pnrase wnicn
relates to an infield fly as being a
fly ball other than a line drive that
can be handled by an infielder. It
might be possible to make some excep-
tion which would cover a play like
the above one. when an ordinary easy
fly is rendered an impossible catch
because the entire infield has swung
out o position.

JAMES JOHN VICTOR

Franklin Five Loses, 16-1- 2, in
10-Minu- te Overtime Play.

LOSERS WITHOUT 3 STARS

Columbia and Portland Aeademy to
Clash Today Multnomah Club
Intermediates Have No Trouble

In Beating Goldenrods.

Interscholastic Basketball Standing.
Washington Hisrh. . 4
Columbia Univer'y. 3
Lincoln High 2
James John High. . 2
Franklin 1

Jefferson High 1
Hill Military Acad, o
Benson Tech O

Portland Academy. 0

70

:ti
35

68

30
U7
84

It required minutes overtime
play for James John High to defeat
Franklin High at basketball, 16 to 12.
yesterday afternoon Portland
Academy gymnasium.

The losers handicaped the
loss three their regular athletes,
including "Pudge" Brown, the high
scorer in previous contests Frank-
lin. Principal Ball notified Coach Dew

only yesterday morning that
trio would unable to rlay against
James John High.

After regulation game been
played count stood 12 to 12, and
five minutes more was called. The
score remained same, it

untiL another five minutes
called by Referee Botsford that James
John won. C. Cunningham
star of game, throwing
winning field baskets. The score

end of first half 8 to 2 in
favor Franklin. The lineups:

James John
C. Phillips P. .
H. Jower (2) .
E. iO) . .
Capt. Wrinkle G..

.
.

l. P.C. Agst.
3

10
.T.400
.:3.;t.'n
.ono

.two

107

no

147
HO

S7

ten

the

were by

for

the

the had
the

the and was
not was

was the
the the two

the the was

(16)
(2)

Hlatt

Franklin (12)
. . (4) Miller
(4) B. Lleuallen
. .

Capt. MacKenzie
Cunningham (6) . Q J.Bradley

Larsen .Sp
ETAIONSHD'RLU

Referee, Charles Botsford; Post and
Campbell, timers; Richard Sharp, scorer.

Columbia University and Portland
Academy will play this afternoon in the
Portland Academy.

The Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club Intermediates had no trouble de-

feating the Goldenrods, 24 to 11, last
night. Knudson was the big star for
the winners, while Base played tne best
game for the Goldenrods. The lineups:

MultnoTtiah f"4 Goldenrods (11)
Gratton F (4) Base
Gravelle (4)
Knudson (16)
Stevens (4)
Murhard
Wllsey

W. tor

...F.

. .Spare.

0OO

Referee. Howard S. McKay
timer; 'Skin" Mallet, scorer.

191
310
114

of

in

of of

ey
be

at

of

F. (4)

are.

(4) Alexander
(1) Hastings

(2) Brosy
Williams
McGuIre

Abe Klley

Lincoln High School basketball team
will meet-Tacom- Business College in
the Lincoln High School gymnasium
Saturday night at 8:15 o'clock. The
game will be followed by dance In
the school gymnasium.

Manager Sam Tonkon would like to
arrange several out-of-to- games for
his Meier Frank contingent, tan
him write to him in care of the
company, telephone Marshall 4600.

Another team wishing contests the
Christian Brothers' Business College
Junior Alumni. They can be reached
by writing to the college at. Grand
avenue and Clackamas street.

Baseball, Football, Boxing,
Persona! Touches in Sport

FELSCH, White Sox player,
HAPPY visited the headquarters
of the team in Chicago and pronounced
himself ready for the training trip.
Manager Clarence "Pants" Rowland
looked him over and pronounced him

regular. The White Sox leader says
that the former American Association
home run swatter wili play regularly
in Fielder Jones' old pasture, center
field, during the 1916 season.

Harry Weisels,' St. Louis real es-

tate man. has offered the Brittor.s
$375,000 for the St. Louis Cardinals.
the deal goes through the Cardinals'
home will be Sportsman Park, former
domicile of the St. Louis Browns. Mrs.
Britton seems to be holdout against
selling the Cardinals this year. She
stands pat on the assertion the team
won't be sold.

George Stellars, Chicago pitcher
signed by the White Sox, won 18 out
of 19 games he pitched for

team in 1915.

"Darkhorse" Newman, the Aggie foot-ha- ll

hero and who lately acquired the
and heavyweight wrestling

championship of the college, is now
signing his name "Gotch." After next
Labor day, when presumed that
Stecher and Gotch will meet, the darK-hor- se

may sign his name "Stecher."
The former Lincoln High athlete won
his match against George Busch,
champion of the Portland high schools,
during the dual wrestling meet at Cor- -
vallis last week. Football tactics pre-
vailed and the crowd was brought to
Its feet after several line smashes and
greased pig tackles.

Roger Bresnahan has not been un-
conditionally released by the Cubs
was reported last week. President
Weeghman declares Bresnahan still
the property of the Cubs and that two
clubs are seeking his services.

Cub fans, who wondered at and ad-
mired the fast fielding of Cy Williams,
will see the tall fielder In Cub uni
form, Weeghman says that under
no condition will he dispose of him.

Fred Hart, former Cub trainer, has
accepted similar position with the
Brooklyn team of the National League.
He wil report to the team In the ast
and from there go with to Daytona,
Fla.

Charley Pechous, the young Chicago
infielder who was tried out at third
by Tinker last Fall, will go South witti
the Cubs. He notified the manager to
that effect recently. It seems that
Pechous attending school, but will
give up his school work to make the
Journey.

When Greek meets Greek, then comes

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
Members Portland Osteopathic Assn.

Barrett, Dr. H. I.eter, 419 Morgan Bldg.
Phone Main

Uowland, Dr. L. H., 915 Selling Bldg.
Main iii.6. a
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Keller, William Taylor
Phones Main mi.
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Dr. C. 508 St.
014. a

L,acy, Dr. If. N., suite S01 Morgan Bldg.
Phones iviarsnan xooo. j.aoor 4245.

Leonard, Dr. H. V--t 7 57 Morgan Bldg.
Phones Main vua, a iivv.

.ouo

Lemanx, Dr. Virginia V., 612 Morgan
Bldg. pnones main hsi, marsnali

Moore. Dra. V. K. and II. C. P., 903 Sell
ing Blag. Main oiui, a aw..

Northap, Morgan Bldg.
Phones Main 34. iasi 11128.

S.

Dr. R. B., 308

Walker, Dr. Eva S., 124 East 24th StjNortu. 1'bodo .aet am.

Davis

4033.
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clothing
high-ren- t, ground-floo- r

charge
customers

window

UPSTAIRS dis-

pense expensive

More Your Money

$20 SUITS fori READY r$25 SUITS for
$14.75 JwearI $18.75

"The Elevator Saves You Dollars"

JIMMY DUNN Clothier
315-16-1- 7 Oregonian Bldg., Sixth and Alder

ELEVATOR TO 3d FLOOR

ICE HOCKEY
PORTLAND

vs.
SEATTLE

Tonight, 8:30 o'Clock
Seat sale now at

Portland Ice Hippodrome, 21st and Marshall
Huntley Drug Store, 4th Washington
Schiller Cigar Store, 11th and Washington

Prices, $1.00. Box Seats, $1.23

Seats ordered and not paid for not be held
6 o'clock the of game.

Portland Ice Hippodrome
21st Marshall

23d, 16th or Love joy Cars

f anujunwrnawin

the tug of war, but when Greek meets
German, then comes the mug of war.

I'ackey McFarland et al., having
failed to nuke the six-da- y bi
cycle race popular in Chicago, will try
the eight-hou- r thing in Kansas ny.
Five more frosts will reduce the sport
to Just the proper length.

Harvard has a big crew squad, can
didates numbering 100. C. C. iunu
again will start the season at siroKe.
The crew has powerful oarsmen lor
the stern seats. Little is Known 01 me
freshmen, as usual. The first crew is
mu!e up as follows: Stroke, C. C. Lund;
7, 11. B. Cabot; B. i. i: .Mors"". .'..
(captain); 5, T. K. Steouins; i. in.. i.
G. Tarson; 3. J. Talcott, jr.; -- . ai. ia- -

lor- - bow, A. Potter: coxswain, ji. r.
Kreirer. The first eight are heavy, but
don't top the second much.

t; n bill concerning horsn racing In

troduced in the Maryland Htato Senate
by delegate Hall, of Baltimore, be
comes a law: not onij nm nui.--c .r..,.
be entirely wiped out of the state, but
he racina frau-rntt- even win navn tu

There is nothing so offen-

sive as a poorly matched and
bad fitting artificial eye. A
high-grad- e artificial eye not
only adds to the wearer's
nnnparance. but is more
comfortable and less injuri-
ous to the eye socket.

Our Artificial Eye Expert
will be here from March 11th
to the 16th. Yoa can see him
nowhere else, and it is quite
likely that this will be his last
visit here for several years.
Mr. Kohler will make you an
eye that no one can detect
from your good eye. If you
are not entirely satisfied you
do not have to take the eye
there is no obligation whatever.

If you desire to see Mr.
you will have to

make an appointment he
can be seen in no other way,
as the demands on his time
are great. Call, phone or
write the day and hour you
can see him and the time
will be saved for you. Don't
overlook this, perhaps your
last opportunity to secure at
very low cost a natural,
life-lik- e artificial eye.

Columbian Optical
Opticians

145 Sixth Street
Floyd Brower, Mgr.

Co.

i
o

If I sold high-grad- e in a
store I

would have to expenses up
to my by adding on
profit. Swell fixtures, huge elec-

tric signs, expensive dis-

plays all would have to be paid
for out of the profit made on the
suits I sold.

IN MY STORE I
with the above

items and give you

for

on

and

50c, 75c,

will after
night the

and
Take W,

Kohler

go elsewhere to read about races. Ilall'i
bill Is no Ktrirtly drawn that it will be
a misdemeanor to print anything
a lace anywhere hcfun or utter it
held. Newspapers printed in other
cities and which contain accounts r
races rim or to be run "ill he barre.t,
and any person hrinufng sneli paper
Into tlie state or having It In Ins n

will he line. I or lalleil.

v
f J
LiVJ

"!TV"

'I' 1 l 61
Mil", yV5

L j
Fast Luxurious
Ocean Travel

Only lo davi In'Jupun
Only i.ts to Chin
Only 17 days to M.tuiU

On Smat that arm Safm

To Cities Older
Than Europe

Ptcturmsau Historic

In Lands of
Sunshine and Flowers

Cnnrndiao Pacific Ocrun Linrm

Empress of Russia
Empress of Asia

Quickest Time Across the Pacific
New tour htwwn

ami Shanghai through Japan ai4
Korea by way of

Peking
Capital of the Kmpire, fhm

mom wiindrrfu) plncfi in tl worUI, with
jtH KorbiUii' t.'ity, Marble I'alnm, Mvcha
Fhrmcj, lirent Wait, and kalwit4ftt-n- t

of . Only l gold vitra alov tha
rmin t.if nlrimhip fare which now
$7.. Jtoho.nBhai,HniiKongan.i Maotla,

Ona way Tia Honolulu, if desired.
Our oftie at each pArt 'v traveler

every anitanr-- e in planning iti;iMark
aod securing ri labia guide.

Pull tnfortnatfoa cbaerfuDy given.
Tbuoe, emit or writ

J. V. Murphy, Geneml Ajrent
66 Third buMt, i oruaud, Ura.

REXMERE
A

light' fecwweight
laundered JV

collar
with
tape jybuttons

IdeCoJIars
2 for 25c

CEO. P. XI CO., Miktrt, Troy. I. T.

DBSI

aliout

Olmtial


